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Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) are increasingly susceptible to
degradation by molten calcium–magnesium alumino silicate
(CMAS) deposits in advanced engines that operate at higher
temperatures and in environments laden with siliceous debris.
This paper investigates the thermochemical aspects of the deg-
radation phenomena using a model CMAS composition and
ZrO2–7.6%YO1.5 (7YSZ) grown by vapor deposition on alu-
mina substrates. The changes in microstructure and chemistry
are characterized after isothermal treatments of 4 h at 12001–
14001C. It is found that CMAS rapidly penetrates the open
structure of the coating as soon as melting occurs, whereupon
the original 7YSZ dissolves in the CMAS and reprecipitates
with a different morphology and composition that depends on
the local melt chemistry. The attack is minimal in the bulk of the
coating but severe near the surface and the interface with the
substrate, which is also partially dissolved by the melt. The
phase evolution is discussed in terms of available thermodynamic
information.

I. Introduction

THERMAL barrier coatings (TBC) are now fully recognized as
enabling materials for enhancing the performance and

durability of gas turbine engines,1,2 a pre-eminent mode of
propulsion technology as well as electricity generation and in-
dustrial power. In their coming of age, TBCs have had to over-
come a reliability problem that limited their application to
extending component life and precluded full exploitation of
their capability for increasing gas path temperatures.3,4 As con-
fidence in their durability and reliability has grown, engine de-
sign has become increasingly dependent on TBCs for improving
efficiency through higher operating temperatures. The ensuing
benefits, however, have been accompanied by the emergence of
new degradation and failure mechanisms. Notable among the
latter is the attack by calcium–magnesium alumino silicate
(CMAS) deposits resulting from the ingestion of siliceous min-
erals (dust, sand, volcanic ash, runway debris) with the intake
air, especially in aircraft engines.5 At lower temperatures, these
contaminants can cause erosive wear or local spallation of the
TBC when impacting as solid particles.6–10 As engine tempera-
tures increase, the siliceous debris adheres to the TBC surfaces
and yields glassy melts.11 The latter can penetrate the micro-

structural features that induce compliance in the coating—mi-
crocracks in TBCs deposited by atmospheric plasma spray (APS)
and columnar segmentation in those deposited by electron-beam
physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD)—leading to a loss of strain
tolerance.5

The envisaged damage mechanism involves exfoliation of dis-
crete surface layers infiltrated with the molten CMAS as the
latter freezes upon cooling and builds up stresses due to the
thermal expansion mismatch with the substrate.5,12 Recent work
documented this damage mode13 but also suggested that ther-
mal shock may play a more important role in this mode of fail-
ure than the simple buildup of stress upon cooling. Nevertheless,
the mechanism is essentially thermomechanical in origin and
relevant to any molten deposit that penetrates the open spaces in
the TBC and freezes within them. The extent of penetration is
dictated by the interplay of the thermal gradient imposed across
the thermal barrier with the fluidity of the melt. If siliceous de-
bris continues to deposit on the surfaces exposed by the exfo-
liated layers, the process can be repeated until the TBC is
removed.

Examination of coatings on engine parts subjected to CMAS
reveals that there is also a thermochemical form of damage oc-
curring at high temperature that further degrades the coating
and could exacerbate the thermomechanical effects. Of the few
studies available in the open literature, the earlier ones were
primarily motivated by the concern that siliceous deposits would
plug the cooling holes in airfoils and increase their temperature
beyond tolerable limits,14 with potential for hot corrosion of the
metallic coating.15,16 (These components were aluminized but
did not have TBCs.) Stott et al. provided the first significant
discussion of the corrosive effects of molten silicates on 7 wt%
yttria-stabilized zirconia (7YSZ) TBCs.11,17,18 Laboratory tests
were performed by heating self-standing TBCs in contact with
different sands for periods of 20–120 h at temperatures in the
range 14001–15001C. Both APS and EB-PVD coatings were
studied, but much of the discussion focused on APS. A salient
claim was that YSZ dissolved in the silicate melt, preferentially
along grain boundaries, and, depending on the melt chemistry,
monoclinic ZrO2 precipitated with a lower Y content.11

Studies on actual engine hardware with APS TBCs exposed
to siliceous deposits focused on the occurrence of spallation as a
result of coating infiltration by the melt and outlined the dom-
inant failure regimes as a function of the TBC surface temper-
ature.5 A notable observation was that for seemingly disparate
sources and overall compositions of mineral intake, the infil-
trating melts were of similar composition and contained prima-
rily CaO,MgO, Al2O3, and SiO2. Minor components of the melt
included Fe and Ni, originating from the upstream engine me-
tallic components, as well as Zr and Y from the TBC. Incipient
melting temperatures for the deposits in this study were of order
B12001C, whereas others reported temperatures as high as
12751C11 or as low as B11361C.16 For reference, the lowest
melting eutectics in the ternaries CaO–Al2O3–SiO2, CaO–MgO–
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SiO2, and MgO–Al2O3–SiO2 are 11701, 13201, and 13551C, re-
spectively, all involving silica (tridymite), the binary monosilicate
(CS orMS), and a ternary silicate (CA2S2, CMS2, orM2A4S5)

z (cf.
figs. 630, 598, and 712 Levin et al.19). The lowest quaternary
eutectic is reported at B11501C (fig. 908 Levin et al.19) and cor-
responds to the reaction L-S1MS1CMS21CA2S2. A cursory
analysis of the relevant phase equilibria literature suggests that
silicate mixtures over a relatively broad composition range could
have incipient melting points of order B12001C (especially when
the effect of Fe is considered), comparable with expected surface
temperatures for TBCs in state-of-the-art aero- and land-based
engines. The CMAS problem is thus expected to become more
pervasive as engine temperatures continue to increase in response
to the demand for higher performance.

While there is evidence of thermochemical interactions be-
tween current TBC materials and molten CMAS, understanding
of the ensuing corrosion mechanisms and resulting products is
rather limited, especially for EB-PVD coatings. The present
study aims to provide fundamental insight into these mecha-
nisms with a focus on EB-PVD TBCs, which are arguably more
susceptible to molten deposit penetration because of the open
channels in their ‘‘segmented’’ microstructure. Experiments us-
ing a model CMAS composition on 7YSZ deposited on alumina
substrates were used to explore the evolution of the TBC micro-
structure under controlled conditions. The results are discussed
in light of available information on the relevant phase equilibria,
outlining feasible paths leading to the evolution of the observed
microstructures.

II. Experimental Procedures

All TBC specimens comprised 7YSZ deposited by EB-PVD on
polycrystalline alumina substrates (99.5% purity, CoorsTek,
Golden, CO) using an in-house dedicated facility.20 The use of
ceramic substrates allows (i) the system to be heated isother-
mally above the melting point of the intended CMAS corrodent
(412001C), which would cause excessive oxidation and micro-
structural degradation if superalloy substrates were used, and
(ii) to assess the potential interactions if molten CMAS reaches
the thermally grown aluminum oxide (TGO) in a TBC system.
Conversely, the use of alumina substrates does not replicate the
residual stresses that arise in the CMAS-infiltrated TBC on a
superalloy substrate upon cooling, but such stresses and the re-
lated spallation phenomena were not the focus of the present
study.

The 7YSZ sources were ceramic ingots, 25 mm diame-
ter� 200 mm long, with B38% porosity (Trans-Tech, Adams-
town, MD). Major impurities reported (in weight percent) are
1.35HfO2, 0.08TiO2, 0.02SiO2, and r0.01 each of CaO, MgO,
Al2O3, Fe2O3, Na2O, U, and Th. 200 mm thick coatings were
deposited at B2 mm/min on alumina substrates (25 mm� 25
mm� 0.6 mm) held at 10001C and mounted on a tubular ce-
ramic holder rotating over the source at a rate of 8 rpm to
achieve the characteristic columnar, strain-tolerant microstruc-
ture desired in gas turbine applications.

The model CMAS selected had a chemical composition of
33CaO–9MgO–13AlO1.5–45SiO2 or C33M9A13S45 (all composi-
tions henceforth in mole percent of single cation oxide formula
units). It was based on the average of deposits on aircraft tur-
boshaft shrouds operated in a desert environment, as reported
Borom et al.,5 excluding the minor components believed to orig-
inate mainly from the engine (Fe and Ni). The composition falls
near the intersection of the primary crystallization domains for
pseudowollastonite (a-CS), pyroxene/diopside (CMS2), melilite
(C2MS2), and anorthite (CA2S2) in the quaternary liquidus pro-
jection (fig. 2647 Levin et al.21), with a crystallization tempera-
ture between 12001 and 13001C. The CMAS was prepared by
mixing reagent-grade fine powders of the individual oxides and

milling them in water to form a thick paste, which was subse-
quently applied to the surface of the TBC specimens to an area
density ofB40 mg/cm2, well in excess of the amount estimated as
needed to infiltrate all the porosity in the coating. After drying,
the specimens were heated in a furnace to various temperatures in
the range 12001–13001C, as well as 14001C, and held in each case
for 4 h. The nominal heating and cooling rate was 61C/min.

Cross-sections of the as-deposited TBC and the various spec-
imens exposed to CMAS were cut along a plane perpendicular
to the rotation axis. These were embedded in epoxy and subse-
quently polished for examination by scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM) in both secondary (SE) and back-scattered electron
(BSE) imaging modes, as well as by Raman spectroscopy.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) specimens were cut
from selected areas of the polished cross sections using a focused
ion beam (FIB). This technique is particularly advantageous in
case of the present specimens because it allows precise sampling
of locations exhibiting specific microstructural features or reac-
tion products. Chemical analysis was performed in both SEM
and TEM using energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS).

III. Results

The first notable observation is the abruptness with which
CMAS penetrates and interacts with the TBC as soon as melt-
ing occurs. No evidence of melting, penetration, or even adhe-
sion of the ‘‘deposit’’ to the coating surface was detected under
12301C. Partial melting was noted at B12351C and completed
by 12401C, whereupon the TBC was fully impregnated and no-
ticeably corroded by the CMAS after only 4 h. The excess con-
taminant on the surface had a glassy appearance with no
residual solid and a few bubbles trapped upon cooling. Absent
a gradient, the CMAS readily penetrated down to the substrate
and visibly attacked it, as further elaborated below, promoting
the detachment of parts of the TBC. The fracture surfaces along
the rotation axis, where the segmentation in a pristine coating is
most pronounced,20 revealed that essentially all the intercolum-
nar gaps had been filled by CMAS and the TBC had conse-
quently turned into a monolith upon cooling and lost its strain
tolerance. The general features of the microstructure are similar
at higher temperatures, with a concomitant increase in the se-
verity of the interaction, as described below. Fewer bubbles ap-
pear trapped in the CMAS above 13001C, presumably because
of the concomitant decrease in melt viscosity.

The general appearance of the impregnated TBC is depicted
in the polished cross section of Fig. 1, corresponding to the
sample heated to 13001C/4 h. The bulk of the coating appears to
retain its columnar structure, albeit impregnated by CMAS, but
two distinct interaction layers are evident at the interfaces with
the bulk CMAS and the substrate. These are designated as the
upper and lower interaction zones, respectively.

The features of the upper interaction zone are illustrated in
Figs. 2 and 3. In this region, the columns lose their identity,
with their characteristic tips (Fig. 2(a)) replaced by a conglom-
erate of much smaller globular particles embedded in CMAS
(Fig. 2(b)). The relative proportion of phases is more clearly
evident in the polished cross section of Fig. 2(c), where both
seem to form interpenetrating networks. The upper reaction
layer increases in thickness with temperature, from B14 mm at
12401C to B21 mm at 13001C and B42 mm at 14001C. How-
ever, its general appearance is relatively independent of tem-
perature and quite similar to the equivalent region in a CMAS-
degraded TBC on a service airfoil (Fig. 2(d)) even though the
composition of the deposit is significantly different in the lat-
ter.22 This gives confidence that the ‘‘model’’ CMAS replicates
reasonably well the phenomena observed in real components,
absent the thermal gradient.

TEM analysis (Fig. 3) reveals that the small globular particles
in the top layer are fully dense, diverging substantially in ap-
pearance from the original columns (cf. Fig. 5). They are also
monoclinic in nature and exhibit the twinned structure typical of
the tetragonal-monoclinic martensitic transformation upon

zThe abbreviated formulation adopted here is based on single cation oxide formula
units, i.e., A5AlO1.5, C5CaO, M5MgO, S5SiO2 and thus differs from that used con-
ventionally in ceramics, based on the full oxide formula unit. Hence, CA2S25CaAl2Si2O8

(anorthite), CMS25CaMgSi2O6 (diopside), and M2A4S5 5Mg2Al4Si5O18 (cordierite).
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cooling.23 EDS analysis reveals that they have a lower YO1.5

content (o3%) than the original 7YSZ and also incorporate
some CaO (B1%) in solid solution. The spaces within the par-
ticle network are filled with an amorphous phase, essentially
identical in composition to the glassy bulk CMAS on top,
both containing minor amounts of Zr and Y in addition to

Fig. 1. Cross-section scanning electron microscopy images of a ther-
mal barrier coatings (TBC) after exposure to calcium–magnesium
alumino silicate (CMAS) at 13001C for 4 h, highlighting the regions of
severe attack near the outer surface (a) and at the TBC/substrate
interface (b). The residual CMAS on top, barely shown, is B150 mm
thick.

Fig. 2. Comparison of the column tips (a) in the pristine condition and (b, c) after exposure to the model calcium–magnesium alumino silicate (CMAS)
at 13001C for 4 h (BSEI). The globular grains in (b) are about an order of magnitude smaller than the original column diameter and depleted in Y (Table
I). They form a network interpenetrated by CMAS (c), and appear quite similar to structures observed near the surface of a thermal barrier coatings
attacked by CMAS during actual engine operation (d).

Fig. 3. Transmission electron microscopy image of the interaction zone
in Fig. 2(b), where the classical martensitic structure produced by the
tetragonal-monoclinic transformation is clearly evident. Note that the
globules are dense, and the intermediate spaces are filled with calcium–
magnesium alumino silicate.
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the original components (Table I). The Y:Zr ratio in the CMAS
isB1, compared withB1:12 in the original TBC. An area EDS
analysis in the SEM further revealed that the overall Y:Zr ratio
in the upper reaction zone (amorphous1crystalline phases) is
also lower than the original 7YSZ, consistent with the observa-
tion that significant amounts of Y and Zr migrated out into the
large volume of molten CMAS above the coating.

Macroscopically, there is a relatively abrupt transition be-
tween the upper corrosion layer and the columnar structure re-
tained through much of the underlying coating, although
partially consumed column cores are often seen projecting into
the globular structure at its lower boundary—e.g., Fig. 1(a). The
transition is most clearly evident at the upper end of the nar-
rower intercolumnar gaps, as in Fig. 4(a) where elongated bright
pockets filled with CMAS delineate the boundary between two
columns. The structure at the top is low in Y (Table I) and
largely monoclinic (Fig. 4(b)). The porous structure and initial
composition of the original column are still evident on the right-
hand side in Fig. 4(c), but a thin layer of Y-depleted zirconia
denoted by arrows has formed at the boundary between the
column and the CMAS pocket. It could not be conclusively
ascertained that this layer is monoclinic, but its Y content in-
creases and its thickness disappears with increasing distance
from the surface. Indeed, the cross-section B1 mm above the
column roots (Fig. 5(a)) shows little evidence of attack, mani-
fested mostly by smoothing of the column surfaces and the
presence of some Y and Zr in the amorphous phase (Table I).
Higher magnification of these columnar sections (Fig. 5(b))
reveals that the fine-scale intracolumnar porosity remains
largely unaffected and has not been penetrated by CMAS
even though the intergranular pores are all impregnated. No
monoclinic phase was detected in this region, and both the
local and bulk Y:Zr ratios remain essentially at their original
value.

The structure of the lower interaction zone in Fig. 6 is mark-
edly different from the layers above. Four different constituents
are detected in this figure. The brighter regions are Zr rich and
appear in two distinct morphologies, namely large globules and
smaller particles comparable in size with the roots of the TBC
columns (most evident in Fig. 6(a)). The darker background
contains two constituents of different composition, at least one
seemingly crystalline with a faceted acicular or tabular mor-
phology (Fig. 6(b)). The overall thickness of this zone increases
with temperature, as seen by comparing the 12401 and 13001C
specimens in Figs. 6(a) and (b), respectively. All four constitu-
ents are present in both samples; the smaller Zr-rich particles are
more abundant at the lower temperature (Fig. 6(a)) but the
thinner reaction zone makes it more difficult to distinguish the
darker constituents in the background.

TEM examination reveals the larger globular particles in
Fig. 6 to be dense single crystals of cubic ZrO2 (Fig. 7(b))
containing on average B12% YO1.5 and B3% CaO (Table I).
Conversely, the smaller crystals are t0-YSZ with the original

Table I. Chemical Compositions of Constituents in the Regions of the Interacting TBC-CMAS System. Values are given in mol%

Region Constituent CaO MgO AlO1.5 SiO2 ZrO2 YO1.5

CMAS deposit 33 9 13 45
Layer above TBC CMAS 33 7 13 43 2 2
Prior column tips CMAS 32 7 13 44 2 2

Zirconia 1 98 2
Layer under corroded tips CMAS 32 6 14 44 2 3

Zirconia (column core) 92 8
Column roots CMAS 32 7 9 46 3 3

Zirconia 93 7
Reaction zone with substrate CMAS 34 9 5 45 3 4

Large globular zirconia 3 85 12
Small YSZ particles – 92 8
Elongated crystals 22 33 43 2 –

TBC, thermal barrier coatings; CMAS, calcium–magnesium alumino silicate; YSZ, yttria-stabilized zirconia.

Fig. 4. Transmission electron microscopy images of the transition re-
gion at the bottom of the upper interaction layer in the specimen ex-
posed to calcium–magnesium alumino silicate (CMAS) at 13001C for 4
h. (a) depicts the general view along a former intercolumnar gap, while
(b) and (c) represent closer views of the top and bottom areas in (a). The
structure in (b) exhibits the same martensitic appearance as Fig. 3. Con-
versely, the porous structure of the original column is still evident in (c),
where a thin layer of Y-depleted yttria-stabilized zirconia, denoted by
arrows, has formed at the interface with the CMAS pocket.
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Y content and no incorporated Ca. No signs of monoclinic or
Y-depleted zirconia were found, in contrast to the top part of
the sample. It is further noted in Fig. 7(a) that the rounded roots
of the t0 columns (porous regions) suggest dissolution into the
CMAS (glassy matrix) to feed the growth of the neighboring
and much larger cubic grains. The composition of the glassy
matrix is similar to that of the original CMAS, except for a
lower Al content and the incorporation of minor amounts of
Zr and Y (Table I). This matrix corresponds to the slightly
brighter shade of gray in the background (Fig. 6(b)). The fourth
and final constituent in Fig. 7(b) consists of large elongated
crystals with Ca, Al, and Si in approximate ratios of 1:2:2, re-
spectively (Table I). The chemistry and diffraction evidence are
suggestive of anorthite (CA2S2), but the identity of this phase
remains to be conclusively ascertained. The area EDS analysis
across the lower interaction zone indicates that the average Y:Zr
ratio is essentially the same as in the bulk of the columnar struc-
ture, in contrast with the upper layer that is significantly deplet-
ed in Y.

Raman spectroscopy confirmed that the local TEM observa-
tions are representative of the phase constitution in the relevant
regions, as shown in Fig. 8. The characteristic signature of
monoclinic around 200 cm�1 appears down to B20 mm
(Fig. 8(b)) mixed with residual tetragonal, but not in the bulk
of the coating (Fig. 8(c)) or at the lower interaction zone
(Fig. 8(d)). The cubic phase does not have a particularly dis-
tinct Raman signature but its generalized presence along the in-
terface is clearly evident in Fig. 1(b).

IV. Discussion

The following salient issues emerge from the above results:
(i) CMAS rapidly and extensively infiltrates the TBC struc-
ture as soon as melting occurs; (ii) CMAS severely attacks the
TBC at lower temperatures (12401C) and in much shorter
times (4 h) than those anticipated from previous reports in
the literature11,17,18; (iii) CMAS obliterates the columnar
morphology and converts the original t0-YSZ into monoclinic
globular particles in the upper region of the coating, to a
thickness that depends on temperature, but (iv) the attack is
largely suppressed in the bulk of the TBC; and (v) it reacti-
vates again at the bottom of the coating, where CMAS
dissolves the alumina substrate and converts the original
t0 into larger cubic YSZ globules. These issues are discussed
below.

(1) Infiltration Behavior

Examination of the infiltrated microstructures suggests that
molten CMAS readily ‘‘wets’’ 7YSZ, spreading over the col-
umn surfaces and penetrating into any small open capillaries,
e.g., those represented by the pristine ‘‘feathery’’ structure in
Fig. 2(a). If the classical representation of wetting by a ‘‘contact

Fig. 6. Comparison of the lower interaction zones in the specimens heat
treated at (a) 12401C and (b) 13001C, both for 4h (BSEI). Note the dif-
ference in scale between the initial column roots and the globules re-
precipitated from the melt. The smaller bright particles, more evident in
(a), are partially dissolved bits detached from the column roots. The
darker faceted phase, more evident in (b), is an aluminosilicate tenta-
tively identified as anorthite.

Fig. 5. Transmission electron microscopy views of the cross section of
columns above the lower interaction zone, showing complete infiltration
of the intercolumnar gaps by calcium–magnesium alumino silicate (a)
but no significant attack or Y-depleted layer (b). The columns retain
their t0 structure and original composition, as well as non-infiltrated in-
tracolumnar porosity as shown in (b).
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angle’’ y is invoked, the implication is that y is small and cos(y-
1.y Following standard treatments for the infiltration of porous
media by fluids, the time needed for a wetting liquid (cosy-1)
to penetrate to a depth L into the coating due to capillary action
alone may be estimated as a first approximation from25:

t � kt

8Dc

1� o
o

� �2

L2

$ %
Z

sLV
(1)

where o is the pore fraction open to flow (essentially the area
fraction of intercolumnar gaps, B0.1), Dc is the capillary diam-
eter (B1 mm), kt is a tortuosity factor (1–10) reflecting the in-
creased resistance to flow when the capillaries are not straight
tubes, Z is the viscosity of the fluid, and sLV is its surface ten-
sion. Note that the terms within the square brackets in Eq. (1)
are only dependent on the geometry of the system, whereas the
terms outside are only dependent on the fluid.

The viscosity and surface tension of silicate melts have been
extensively studied in the literature. It is reported that sLV of
silicate glasses at 14001C may be estimated from the following
expression26:

sLVðmJ=m2Þ ¼ 271:2þ 3:32½CaO� þ 1:96½MgO�
þ 3:47½Al2O3� þ K (2)

where only the relevant oxides have been included here and all
the concentrations are in mole percent. For the model CMAS
melt in this study, sLV is then B0.4 J/m2. (While some depend-
ence on temperature is expected, the order of magnitude is not
expected to change significantly within the range investigated.)
The viscosities of CMAS can also be estimated from the chem-
ical composition, as described in Turkdogan.27 The resulting
values at 12401, 13001, and 14001C are B15, B6, and B2
N � (s �m2)�1, respectively. On that basis and assuming kt B3 for
the intercolumnar gaps, one can estimate that the infiltration
time for a 200 mm coating would be less than 1 min even for the
lowest temperature investigated. Moreover, at the rate of heat-
ing used in these experiments (61C/min), the CMAS is expected
to penetrate the coating down to the substrate shortly after
melting, before the higher hold temperatures are reached. This
explains in part why the attack at the TBC/substrate interface is
substantial even at temperatures just above melting (12401C).

Field experiences suggest that real CMAS could melt at even
lower temperatures and, while its chemical composition may
vary, the anticipated viscosities upon melting are expected to be
similar in magnitude to the values above, and perhaps lower if
significant amounts of other modifiers like FeO were incorpo-
rated.25 Conversely, the thermal gradient would preclude pene-
tration down to the TGO, although the infiltration front may
not necessarily stop at the isotherm corresponding to the melting
point when the melt does not crystallize upon cooling, as in the
present case. These issues are currently under investigation.

(2) CMAS Interactions with the TBC Columns

The three common crystallographic forms of YSZ are found
present in the coating after exposure to CMAS, each in a dif-
ferent region and with a distinct morphology and Y content.
Much of the coating away from the substrate and the exposed
surface retains the initial t0 structure and chemical composition

Fig. 7. Transmission electron microscopy images of the lower reaction
zone in the specimen heat treated for 4 h at 13001C showing (a) the roots
of the t0 columns right above the top of a large c-YSZ particle, and (b)
the lower interaction zone comprising the reprecipitated cubic zirconia
(large globules, marked ‘‘c’’), the residual (t0) YSZ bits, the crystalline
aluminosilicate (A), and the residual glassy calcium–magnesium alumino
silicate background. YSZ, yttria-stabilized zirconia.

Fig. 8. Raman spectra taken from the polished cross section of the
sample exposed to calcium–magnesium alumino silicate (CMAS) at
13001C/4 h, shown in Fig. 1. The positions correspond to (a) 5 mm
and (b) 20 mm below the CMAS/TBC boundary; (c) middle of the TBC;
and (d) at the lower interaction zone. The standard monoclinic and te-
tragonal patterns are given at the top and bottom of the figure. (The
cubic pattern is not particularly distinct and not useful in this context.)
TBC, thermal barrier coatings

yOne can readily show from an interfacial energy balance that the infiltration of a melt
originally deposited on a surface into open capillaries normal to it is always favored as long
as yop/2, (e.g., Brada and Clarke24), and thus near-ideal wetting (y-0) is not required.
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(B7.6% YO1.5), as well as the columnar morphology with
nanoscale intragranular porosity, indicating that the thermo-
chemical attack was minimal in these regions. However, the
YSZ near the bulk CMAS deposit is monoclinic, depleted in Y,
and that closest to the substrate is cubic, enriched in Y relative
to the original composition. Minor amounts of Ca are incorpo-
rated into solid solution for both of these forms, but not to any
detectable degree in the retained t0 form. No other crystalline
phases bearing major amounts of Zr or Y were found in the
areas of the coating affected by CMAS.

The cumulative evidence suggests that both the Y-enriched
and Y-depleted zirconia phases evolve through crystallization
from the CMAS melt into which the original t0 is concurrently
dissolved, with the characteristics of the precipitated phase de-
termined by the local chemistry. The situations for the bulk and
upper regions are discussed first, as the lower interaction zone
also involves the precipitation of a second crystalline phase
based on Al2O3 rather than ZrO2. A complete analysis requires
detailed knowledge of the phase equilibria in the system Al2O3–
CaO–MgO–SiO2–Y2O3–ZrO2, which is not available. The con-
cept, however, can be illustrated qualitatively with the aid of the
CaO–SiO2–ZrO2 liquidus projection in Fig. 9. CMAS is repre-
sented by a binary liquid with the same C:S ratio (B0.73) in
contact with ZrO2, depicted by the tie line in this figure. At
equilibrium, this composition should actually be solid below
B14301C, consisting of a mixture of pseudowollastonite (a-CS)
and tridymite (fig. 10359 Roth28). However, the crystallization
of these phases is often suppressed kinetically and one may rea-
sonably assume that the composition selected may exist as a
supercooled liquid with chemical characteristics similar to the
CMAS melt. In that case, the actual boundary of the t-ZrO2

liquidus would not be given by the position of the L1CS1Z
twofold saturation line in Fig. 9, but shifted toward the C–S
binary at temperatures below 14001C, as indicated by the ar-
rows. It is then readily apparent from Fig. 9 that the amount of
Z needed to saturate the CS melt is quite modest (a few percent),
in agreement with the ZrO2 content detected in much of the
CMAS within the coating. A corollary is that the presence of

MgO and Al2O3 in the original CMAS does not seem to affect
substantially the solubility of ZrO2 in the melt.

The above scenario only explains the dissolution, but not the
re-precipitation of YSZ with a different composition. The un-
derlying driver in that case is the absence of equilibrium between
the original YSZ composition and the initial melt, whereupon t0-
7YSZ would tend to dissolve and ZrO2 to precipitate back with a
composition (lower in Y and with some Ca) that reduces the
overall free energy of the system. The problem is conceptually
analogous to the concurrent dissolution of a and reprecipitation
of b in the liquid-phase-assisted sintering of Si3N4 ceramics,29

with some important differences. First, the composition of the
YSZ changes during the process but not its crystal structure, as
inferred from the clear evidence that the monoclinic YSZ crystals
of the upper interaction zone (Fig. 3(c)) evolved through a mar-
tensitic transformation of a tetragonal phase precipitated from
the melt at the reaction temperature. This clarifies prior sugges-
tions in the literature that the monoclinic phase forms directly
from the melt.11z A second notable difference is that the process
is limited to the top layer. Evidently, the saturation limit for Zr is
reached first near the dissolution interface, arguably providing a
driving force for nucleation of Y-depleted t-YSZ at discrete
points on the column surfaces. The differences in chemical po-
tential within the melt in front of the t0 parent phase and the new
t precipitate continue to drive the dissolution of the former to
feed the growth of the latter. (One may argue that precipitation
could occur upon cooling but more extensive analysis of the
progress of this mechanism, to be presented in a forthcoming
publication, reveals that precipitation is actually occurring at
temperature.) While the process should be conceptually identical
within the intercolumnar spaces away from the surface, the melt
volume is much smaller in this case and could reach equilibrium
with precipitation of a minimal amount of depleted YSZ (de-
tectable only at the upper end of the surviving columns, as noted
in Fig. 4(c)). Conversely, the bulk CMAS on the surface is a large
sink for the excess Y and allows the process to continue over the
time scale of the experiment, gradually destroying the large co-
lumnar crystals and converting them into smaller globules.

The absence of penetration of the fine porosity within the
columns in Figs. 4(c) and 5 indicates that the feathery porosity,
clearly open near the tip (Fig. 2(a)), breaks down into closed
pores before CMAS reaches the surface of the columns in those
areas. This phenomenon may start during deposition, wherein
the lower ends of the columns age in situ as the thickness con-
tinues to build up. However, the deposition temperature is rath-
er modest, B10001C, and much of the evolution is likely to
occur during the relatively slow heating to the CMAS melting
temperature. Indeed, a sample exposed to a 12401C/4 h treat-
ment without CMAS (not shown) revealed substantial evolution
of the feathery pores even at the top of the columns. The im-
plication is that the extent of the globular upper zone may de-
pend on the degree of aging of the TBC before contaminants
deposit on it. This is currently under investigation.

(3) CMAS Interactions at the TBC/Substrate Interface

In principle, the severity of attack should be comparable at the
TBC/substrate interface and within the bulk coating if the rel-
ative volume fraction of CMAS remained similarly small. How-
ever, two important differences arise because of the attack of the
substrate by the melt. The first one is a result of the ensuing local
separation of the TBC from the substrate, driven by the com-
bination of substrate dissolution and thermal mismatch stress-
es,J which allows further buildup of molten CMAS to form an

Fig. 9. Schematically modified liquidus projection for the ternary CaO–
SiO2–ZrO2. The original diagram (fig. Zr-287 Ondik and McMurdie36),
as many published around that time, ignores the existence of the cu-
bic2tetragonal transformation at high temperature as well as the ex-
istence of a two-phase miscibility gap in the liquid for the SiO2–ZrO2

binary. The schematic presented here incorporates qualitatively more
recent evidence from partial isopleths and revised binaries. In general,
the location of the relevant L1CS1Z two-phase saturation line on the
liquidus is reasonably close to that in the original diagram. The tie line
shown has the same C:S ratio as the model calcium–magnesium alumino
silicate.

zIt is indeed possible to form monoclinic crystals directly from the melt, as observed in
corrosion studies with sulfate–vanadate deposits,30 but this occurs at lower temperatures
(9001C) and the characteristics of the crystals are radically different from those in this study.
Conversely, monoclinic can be observed even in the absence of CMAS due to the purely
thermal destabilization of t0-YSZ at the more extreme combination of temperatures and
times used Stott et al.,11 as suggested by a variety of phase stability studies on TBCs.31–34

JLocal separation of the coating from the substrate does not necessarily lead to a de-
tachment of the attacked region. However, formation of the reaction zone did weaken the
interface and resulted in cracking along the substrate interface upon cooling, as illustrated in
Figs. 1 and 6. The cracked regions appeared to be sufficiently interlocked with the rest of the
sample to avoid spallation.
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interfacial layer several times thicker than the typical interco-
lumnar gap. This would explain the reactivation of the dissolu-
tion–reprecipitation process when the CMAS reaches the
bottom of the coating, but not the changes in the phase consti-
tution and chemical composition of the precipitated zirconia.
These are arguably linked to the injection of excess alumina into
the melt and the subsequent precipitation of an aluminate crys-
talline phase.

Insight can be gained by examining first the reaction scenario
for CMAS with the substrate absent YSZ. In this case, there is
reasonable knowledge of the quaternary diagram but visualiza-
tion is greatly enhanced by focusing on the CAS metastable ter-
nary section in Fig. 10. It is assumed again that crystallization of
the primary pseudowollastonite phase is kinetically suppressed,
and hence the liquid region at 13001C is metastably extended up
to the C–S binary, as illustrated in Fig. 10. The projection of the
quaternary CMAS composition onto the ternary is also marked
in this figure, and a tie line representing the interaction with the
alumina substrate is drawn to the corresponding corner of the
diagram. The driver for dissolution–reprecipitation is immedi-
ately evident. Al2O3 dissolves into the melt and shifts its com-
position toward the boundary of the anorthite (CA2S2)1 liquid
field. After the requisite supersaturation is achieved to nucleate
CA2S2, the system will tend to establish local equilibrium be-
tween anorthite and the melt, continuing to dissolve Al2O3 and
precipitate CA2S2 as the overall composition shifts toward the
Al2O3 corner. It is further noted that the Al2O3 content of the
residual CMAS in the near-substrate region is significantly low-
er than that throughout the rest of the coating. The inference is
that the anorthite crystals continued to grow upon cooling after
the reaction hold, gradually depleting the liquid composition
beyond the boundary indicated in Fig. 10, as expected from the
slope of the liquidus surface in that region.

The physical characteristics of the anorthite and c-YSZ crys-
tals suggest that both precipitate at temperature, although their
sequence of nucleation is not completely clear. Nevertheless, the
change in the local chemistry induced by the dissolution of alu-
mina and reprecipitation of anorthite is arguably responsible for
the shift in the redistribution pattern of Y and Zr upon crystal-
lization of YSZ. The area EDS indicates that there is no signif-
icant change in the overall Y:Zr ratio relative to the original

coating, so the Y enrichment in c-YSZ is presumably compen-
sated by the incorporation of Zr into the anorthite (Table I). It is
also evident from the volume of cubic YSZ particles that, while
significant, the extent of YSZ dissolution in this region is much
smaller than that in the upper reaction layer, consistent with the
lower volume of CMAS available. The survival of much of the
column root structure (Fig. 7(a)) and small t0 grains detached
from this region into the CMAS melt (Figs. 6(a) and 7(b)) fur-
ther supports the view that the dissolution rate is moderated by
the incorporation of alumina. This suggests possible mitigation
strategies that will be explored in subsequent publications.ww

V. Conclusions

The tendency of molten CMAS deposits to wet 7YSZ is suffi-
ciently strong that columnar TBC structures can be infiltrated
just above the onset of melting within times that are negligible
compared with typical operation cycles of gas turbine engines.
Infiltration is complete in isothermal exposures, but would be
limited in a real operation to a depth dictated by the thermal
gradient across the coating and the viscosity of the melt.

Thermochemical interactions between CMAS and the TBC
occur at lower temperatures (12401C) and shorter times (o4 h)
than suggested by previous studies in the literature. In general,
the mechanism involves dissolution of the metastable t0 phase
and re-precipitation with a composition and structure that de-
pends on the local chemistry. Interactions in the bulk of the
coating are minimized by the small volume of melt in relation to
the amount of TBC material. Where larger volumes of CMAS
are available, as in the near-surface region, the reprecipitated
YSZ is sufficiently depleted in Y that it transforms to monoclinic
upon cooling. The associated volume change could, in principle,
contribute to the strains that motivate exfoliation of the coating
upon thermal cycling. Near the substrate, the local chemistry is
different due to the dissolution of the underlying alumina by the
CMAS, inducing precipitation of a crystalline aluminosilicate
and globules of a Y-enriched, non-transformable cubic YSZ.

The present study suggests a number of relevant research di-
rections, ranging from understanding of the early stages of in-
teraction, the effect of varying CMAS chemistry in the rate of
dissolution and the nature of the crystalline products, the se-
quence in which these products evolve, and the potential impli-
cations for the mitigation of CMAS attack on thermal barrier
coatings. These issues are presently under investigation and will
be discussed in forthcoming publications.
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